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Abstract
In the midst of ancient trees where vines wind up the thick, rough trunks, where sleep the
leaf and seed, there wend the fallen nuns and monks. The branches’ whispered blessing, the waft
of river, sigh of sky, the royalty borne by wind are signs; the death of death is nigh. Lain on the
high-held bier, good Robin’s still, too still for sleeping. Dark bearers near the glen; the women
lead intoning, weeping...
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In the midst of ancient trees 
where vines wind up the thick, rough trunks, 
where sleep the leaf and seed, 
there wend the fallen nuns and monks. 
The branches' whispered blessing, 
the waft of river, sigh of sky, 
the royalty borne by wind 
are signs; the death of death is nigh. 
Lain on the high-held bier, 
good Robin's still, too still for sleeping. 
Dark bearers near the glen; 
the women lead intoning, weeping. 
Andante 
Bring coals from March's hearth 
to kindle this, the winter's pyre, 
to warm poor Robin's blood, 
to fill his heart, for life is fire. 
Did his green jerkin move? 
Did his eye turn beneath its lid? 
May Queen give him your lips; 
a kiss uncovers what is hid. 
Look, Robin rises smiling. 
What bulges his codpiece, a knife? 
Then would he stab May's queen? 
No more than any man his wife. 
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A llegro 
You nuns and monks, cast off 
the weeds of mourning for your lord; 
good Robin takes his wand 
to loose the queen of plenty's hoard. 
Dance for him maids, and men, 
leap like the fire, spin dreams, step love, 
warm earth with fleet foot's life, 
echo your hymn from vault above. 
The king and queen's bright task 
will keep them out in moon, stars, and sun, 
to stir the fold and field, 
for she's Earth's daughter, he Seed's son. 
